
“Gospel” is a word that gets used 
often, particularly in Christian circles, 
though it wasn’t originally even a 
Christian word. The word literally 
means an announcement of 
good news.
“Gospel” has political connotations. In a 
biblical context, it was related to the plans 
that came from the capitol that were put 
into action so that others would note the 
development taking place in their world, 
and attribute the benefit to the benevo-
lence of the rulers of the day.

In the same way, the gospel of Christ is 
an announcement of good news where 
God’s development work can be seen, 
and the evidence of good work would be 
attributed  to the glory of God. 

In Philippians 1:27, Paul the Apostle says 
that people’s lives should be lived in a 
manner that fits that gospel expectation 
of Christ. He says he wants to hear of the 
Philippians standing firm, unified in ambi-
tions and mindsets, working together for 
the values related to that good news. 

God’s development work in the world is 
what he wants to do with his children. Tes-
tifying to that work is the responsibility of 
believers who want to bring glory to God. 
As the Scripture says, “we are his workman-
ship” (Eph. 2:10) and, “that all may see your 
good works and glorify your father in heav-
en” (Matt. 5:13). 

In this edition of the Global Voice, differ-
ent members of G.O.D. Int’l were inter-
viewed in order to give testimony to the 
development work that God has done in 
their lives. They are the kind of people 
that stand firm, unified in effort and mind, 
and work together to advance the values 
of our faith, characterized by the love of 
God. May God bless you as you read!

standing firm in the faith

thoughtso
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Philippians 1:27 

Only let your manner of 
life be worthy of the gospel 
of Christ, so that whether I 
come and see you or am 
absent, I may hear of you 
that you are standing firm 
in one spirit, with one mind 
striving side by side for the 
faith of the gospel. …

Leafa Vagatai tutors middle school 
students in the Hopewell neighborhood 
during our C.A.S.E. after school program. 
Leafa knows what it takes to succeed 
despite difficult circumstances, and 
motivates students with her own story. 



trivial pursuits 
to history maker
Shaun Galford’s Story 
Shaun Galford will be the first one to admit 
that his degree in History from the University 
of Tennessee did little more for him than to 
make him an excellent contender in the game 
Trivial Pursuit.

His college years were defined by a lack of direction that lended itself to 
destructive behavior. Shaun was only six years old when his father passed 
away unexpectedly, filling him with pain and anxiety about how to take 
care of his mother and little brother. This loss compounded over time, 
and he began looking for something to quell the deep despair he felt on 
a daily basis.

When Shaun was invited to participate in a mission trip to Ensenada, 
Mexico, his life took an unexpected 
turn. Deeply impacted by the bible 
teaching he received, Shaun be-
lieved for the first time that God 
could use his life for something 
good. He began to realize how 
hard he was working 
to numb the pain he felt. 

Written By 
Brett Madron

Shaun remained curious about what God could do with his life, and he signed up for 
Summer Internship. On that trip, he befriended a little boy who was being raised by 
a single mother, in desperate poverty. In this experience, everything came into focus 
for Shaun. He committed his life to serving the Lord, to helping the poor, to bringing 
meaning and purpose to kids who had lost all hope. He chose to stop watching history 
repeat itself, but instead to get involved in activity that would rewrite a new story. 

When Shaun moved to Nashville to attend the Institute for G.O.D., he knew he had a 
long road ahead of him. His wounds were so deep, only the Lord could heal them, and 
this kind of healing was requisite in his intentions to ultimately be of benefit to others. 
As Shaun began to study the bible, and put it into practice alongside other students, 
he began to find restoration. He learned that the best way to change history is to allow 
the Lord to use your life, wholly and completely.

Several years later, Shaun was given the opportunity to teach History of Christianity at 
the Institute. He was thrilled to call upon his history degree, but now his understand-
ing of history was informed by a knowledge of the Word of God. He now had more to 
offer than facts and dates; he had gained a perspective rooted in the Bible. Shaun now 
sees that we can learn from history, rather than repeating the cycle of pain, anxiety 
and death. We can allow God to tell a new story.

Shaun is happily married to Candace, and is serious about the responsibility he has to 
teach his three beautiful children: Elijah (8), Noah (5), and Chloe (3). He also teaches 
Bible to elementary-aged kids at our Academy, tutors middle schoolers in reading and 
writing after school, and instructs classes in theology and history at the college level. 
He is absolutely passionate about teaching people God’s Word and God’s involvement 
in history. Now Shaun is able to recount God’s redemptive work, not just in his own life, 
but over the course of world history. 

There is nothing that brings Shaun more joy than helping people to engage in God’s  
Word, watch them grow in understanding, and see their lives move from trivial pur-
suits as a response to pain and confusion to a life of meaning, by following Jesus.   

 Shaun is a passionate teacher who instructs elementary school through post-sec-
ondary students. In the Philippines (bottom), he has been able to help pastors gain 

greater depth in their study of Scripture. For young children at the Academy for 
G.O.D.  (left), he tries to instill a love for learning. He also loves teaching his own 

three children (right, Elijah and Noah pictured). 

Academy for G.o.D.

cebu, philippines

Shaun  with 
Elijah  and  Noah



phenomenal. She found strength in knowing the Lord. 
She says, “I am thankful for the many years of educa-
tion in the Word and the skills of advocacy I’ve learned. 
I am definitely able to enter this season of mothering a 
child with a disability with a bit more grace. I am con-
fident that the Lord is guiding us and doing something 
through our story that is bigger than the individual mo-
ments that challenge me.”  

Michelle continues: “We do our best to give Levi what 
he needs and to make good decisions about his care, 
trusting in the Lord to be our strength and for Levi to 
continue to gain awareness of his body and the won-
derful things he is capable of. I was so thankful last 
year when I spoke with a kind young man in his twen-
ties who excels in a well-paying job, who once went 
through all the therapy Levi is experiencing. He still 
deals with challenges including speech, but his com-
munication was life-giving. He thanked me from a son’s 
perspective for all of the hard work and recognized that 
a mother’s care for a son with a disability is not easy, but 
makes all the difference.”

Michelle believes that raising Levi is more than just a 
personal journey. She sees that it has enabled her to 
educate and empower other parents of children with 
disabilities. She feels the responsibility to care for Levi 
so well that she could inspire others, and become an 
example.

Top: Michelle and Levi Madron. Michelle is a fantastic mother. 
Levi is making great progress due to her consistency, tenacity, and 

creativity. Left: Michelle speaks at one of the educational seminars 
she hosted for local parents to learn about their rights. Michelle’s 
unwillingness to take no for an answer and drive for knowledge 

has opened up doors for Levi that she now can help other people 
to know are available, and advocate for the needs of their own 

children. Top: Of her sculpting and arts class at the Academy for 
G.O.D., Michelle says “I love teaching children to express themselves 

in different ways because it gives them new avenues to connect 
with those around them, especially for children who don’t excel in 

speech and writing skills.”  Bottom:  Michelle wants to one day 
get involved in special education in the Philippines, where resources 

(including the most important one--teachers) for children with 
special needs are in high demand and short supply. 

In 2010, Michelle and her 
husband Brett welcomed a 
baby boy, Levi James, into 
the world. 

It quickly became apparent that Levi was 
not developing within the normal continu-
um, as he struggled to meet the milestones 
throughout his first year. After several profes-
sional evaluations that yielded no diagnosis, 
Levi began therapy five days a week. The 
specialists treating him gave conflicting ex-
planations of why Levi couldn’t walk, or talk. 
When Levi was three years old, he was finally 
diagnosed with hyptonic cerebral palsy.

As Levi’s mother, Michelle was doing her own 
research, and was also reflective about how 
motherhood was unfolding for her, in real 
time. The character she displayed through-
out this challenging, painful process, was 

When the opportunity arose for Michelle to receive training 
with the Volunteer Advocacy Project at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity Kennedy Center, she immediately enrolled. Though she 
was already primed with advocacy skills gained through 
our Institute’s Childbirth Education program, Michelle 
gained knowledge about state laws and protocols partic-
ular to advocacy for individuals with special needs. Having 
navigated the complex systems of health care, insurance, 
and school systems herself, Michelle now hosts educa-
tional seminars on special needs, and helps parents with 
everything from letter writing to tips on how to obtain 
available resources like special bicycles or speech training 
tools. Her outgoing personality engages other parents at 
the park, at the store, nearly everywhere she goes - and 
she is always ready to encourage parents going through 
challenges that she can identify with. Even more, Michelle 
is becoming an invaluable resource at the Academy for 
G.O.D. Michelle’s knowledge, research and networking 
capabilities ensures our school provides the best resources 
and help available for kids who need it. She is now setting 
forth, with determination and passion, to write and plan 
curriculum for students with special needs. 

However, Michelle says that her hope isn’t just that she 
becomes a resource for others, but that Levi himself will 
become someone who can bring great change for others 
in similar situations. Michelle and Brett named their son 
Levi after the story of Levi and Jesus in Luke 5. Levi hosts 
a banqueting table for those who are seen as outcasts by 
society. While the Pharisees and teachers of the law seek 
to judge them for associating with these outcasts, Jesus 
directs them to their responsibility to restore outsiders into 
a healthy social network. Michelle’s hope for Levi is that he 
could become a person who can teach others how to have 
a healthy perspective on people with disabilities. Through 
her role as mother, educator, and advocate, Michelle is set-
ting a paradigm for how to include a sector of society that 
is often marginalized and left behind. 

advocating for special needs
Michelle Madron’s Story Written By 

Kelly Jobe

Academy for G.o.D.
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As a child, Leafa Vagatai always 
loved learning new things. However, once 
she started middle school she began to fade into the back-
ground amid so many students, a sea of faces that went 
largely unidentified by teachers who didn’t seem invested 
in their work. Leafa can’t recall anything she learned in the 
years that led to graduation; the focus of her education was 
to simply do what she was told in order to be promoted to 
the next grade. As a result, she successfully navigated the 
environment she’d found herself in, but emerged as a young 
lady struggling with literacy. 

In 2008, Leafa participated in a G.O.D. Summer Internship to 
the Philippines. While listening to a bible teaching, Leafa be-
gan to realize that she wasn’t where she should be in regards 
to critical thinking and reading comprehension. Throughout 
middle school, high school, two years at community college 
in O’ahu and one year at university in Washington state, she’d 
never received the attention she needed to even recognize 
that she had a deficit in literacy. 

It was at this point that Leafa realized that she was func-
tionally illiterate. “It was humbling, frustrating, devastating 
to realize that no one had invested into me in the way that 
every kid deserves,” she says in reflection of that difficult dis-
covery. This is where Leafa’s story becomes unique. Rather 
than get angry, or withdraw, Leafa responded to this devas-
tation with faith, and with humility. She determined to learn 
to read, so that she could interpret the Bible for herself. Leafa 
believed that the Bible could change her life. In her words, 
“Overcoming my literacy issues was of utmost importance in 
order to read the Bible. The Bible is life-changing, but if you 
can’t read it or can’t think or can’t even understand it at all, 
what’s the point?”

Leafa enrolled in the Institute in the fall of 2008 and 
signed up for a full load of classes. She remembers one of 
her first assignments, to read 70 pages and write a reading 
response. She started reading in the afternoon after class, 
and didn’t finish reading until well after midnight--and   
when she was finished, she couldn’t remember one thing 
she had read. It was as if she hadn’t just spent nearly half 
the day reading, because she had no comprehension of the 
content. 

As her teachers became aware of her academic needs, they 
began working with her as an individual. In doing so, they 
not only helped her learn, but showed her what education 
is supposed to look like. At the time, Leafa didn’t have 
words for her struggle, or for the way she felt compelled to 
work, to learn. She was essentially silenced by the disser-
vice she’d suffered from every educational institution she’d 
attended.

But she was faithful. The things she was given to do, she 
did in the best way possible. She took seriously every class, 
every homework assignment. She never complained. She 
remained humble, thankful for the opportunity to learn. 
She sat in the front row at every bible study. She was reli-
able and trustworthy in her relationships, and in the vol-
unteer capacities she served in. Even to people who were 
many years ahead of her in their study of the Bible, she 
became an inspiration. 

Out of this struggle has emerged an articulate, poised, im-
passioned educator. Leafa now teaches early literacy skills 
(and so much more) to preschool aged children four morn-
ings a week, and she also works with low performing mid-
dle school students in an after school program, kids with 
whom she identifies, whose stories she understands. She 
is willing to give her whole life to see kids like this succeed 
— kids who have been overlooked by society, who will 
otherwise pass through the system unnoticed. She sees 
individualized attention as something to which children 
are entitled. She now invests her time and energy into the 
students she serves, helping them develop the skills and 
the character they need to succeed. 

It was Leafa’s response that determined the outcome. 
Healing doesn’t come magically. Choosing faith enabled 
Leafa to receive the help she needed. She refused to allow 
her shortcomings to hinder her participation. She focused 
on being faithful on the day-to-day, with whatever she 
was given to do. She listened to the voice of the Lord, and 
obeyed.

Leafa Vagatai’s Story 
finding the words of life

Written By 
Kristina Davis

Top: Leafa’s preschoolers love her. She plays her ukelele as 
they come in for the day, and goes to great lengths to teach 
children the basics of getting along with others, pleasing God, 
and the basic components of literacy.  Middle: Because of 
Leafa’s faithfulness and dedication, she has become responsible 
for planting all the seeds that result in the produce grown 
by Hopewell Gardens.  Bottom:  Leafa is a skilled musician, 
singer and songwriter. Crowds naturally form to hear her play, 
like this group of students at a high school in the Philippines. 
Right: Here, Leafa helps middle school students to consider the 
consequences for each choice made by their characters in a 
creative writing project. 

luzon, philippines

hopewell gardens

C.A.S.E. after school program



Mayah, Adia, and 
Esther Bargatze 
(big sisters to Zak)

“My interest in midwifery began 
after my own first birth experience.  
The birth of my firstborn didn’t unfold the way I’d hoped 
and afterwards, I didn’t understand why I’d been subject-
ed to so many interventions,” Celesta Bargatze recounts. “I 
wanted a different kind of birth experience for myself--an 
empowering one--and I and wanted to offer that to other 
women as well.  However, after working in a small clinic 
in Uganda in 2010, I was convinced that midwives were 
not just a need, but an urgent, desperate one.  I witnessed 
births where there were no gloves in the clinic. At others, 
there was no medication to stop bleeding after the birth. 
(This is the leading cause of death related to childbirth for 
women in third world countries).  This medication costs 
less than two dollars.  That same summer, two of my Af-
rican friends lost their babies shortly after giving birth.  It 
was during this trip I knew that my training couldn’t wait.  
The need was urgent and I committed to the Lord that if he 
would help me, I would pursue training and would serve 
women with the same love I had been shown.”  

Though the need was urgent, midwifery training is so 
intensive and time-consuming, and opportunities to ap-
prentice with a practicing midwife were not plentiful, nor 
easily accessible.  Still, when Celesta was pregnant with 
her third child, she began making a schedule for herself, 
even before she knew who would train her. Soon after, 
Celesta applied for a highly competitive apprenticeship 
with a local midwife with over twenty years of experience. 
She won the position over many other well-qualified ap-
plicants, and thus began her formal training.  She trained 
from the time her third daughter was nine months old, 
until the ninth month of her pregnancy with her son. 

 During her appren-
ticeship,  Celesta 
was  challenged  

every day as 
she juggled 

the many 
responsibilities 
of motherhood 

with the rigors of 
midwifery training.   

 At the onset 
she began 

to feel 
concerned 

that she 
had taken 

on too much, 
and her family 

was going to 
pay the price. 

However, her fears 
dissolved during a 

class she was taking 
at the Institute, 

under Instructor 
Shaun Galford. 

Teaching the book of Exodus, Shaun emphasized that the 
midwives feared God and not Pharaoh, and that they acted 
with boldness and courage in order to preserve lives (Ex. 
1:15-21).  
“It was a particularly poignant moment for me,” Celesta re-
flects. “I had been overwhelmed with the time I was spend-
ing away from home, and wondering if my children were 
going to suffer because of it. My husband sometimes had 
to be up throughout the night with young children, and still 
go to work the next day. I went to class wondering if I could 
keep going without damaging my family. My prayer was 
something like, ‘Lord, do you want me to keep doing this?’“ 
Celesta had the answer she was looking for:  because the 
midwives feared God, he gave them families (vs. 21). She knew 
that meant not just that he allowed them to have children, 
but that he took care of them, and so she trusted God would 
do the same for her.  She reflects, “I hadn’t taken this on for 
selfish reasons. My husband Derek and I had decided together 
that I needed to do this in order to serve women and families 
in need, and he never wavered in his support even when it 
cost him time or sleep. From that day on, I never doubted that 
God would take care of my family if my actions were selfless 
and rooted in obedience to the Lord.

As Celesta invested her time and efforts to become someone 
who could help women through the most vulnerable and im-
portant passage of their lives, she found herself cared for by 
people around her, who served her selflessly in very practical 
ways. God took care of her family through the community of 
faith that surrounded her. She says, “My single friends helped 
with childcare at the last minute, even sometimes through 
the night. I would come home to a clean house and my fridge 
filled with groceries. Other moms would send meals over at 
dinner, or take my kids for the afternoon.”  In addition, both 
Celesta’s and Derek’s parents live in the area, and offered con-
sistent and loving help at every turn. 

She goes on, “They believed with me that the Lord wanted 
me to do this, and walked through my training beside me. 

I will never forget a meeting with the East Africa team 
where we discussed my training to be a midwife. Ev-
ery family in the room volunteered to have me attend 
their next birth [helping her to fulfill the requirements 
towards certification]. Since that time I have attended 
at least one birth from each of those families. The thing 
that always gets me, is that they did it all with pleasure. 
It meant so much to me. It would remind me that I had 
to finish and really do well, because so many people saw 
that this was worth it and believed with me and in me.” 

Though midwifery training typically lasts up to five 
years, Celesta--surrounded by a large support net-
work--completed it in only three, with happy children 
in tow.  

Top Left: Celesta Bargatze performs a newborn 
exam on brand new baby Oliver, and checks on his 
mother, Leah Sherrod. Top Right: Heather Munoz 
and Celesta Bargatze, both members of G.O.D. Int’l 
and Certified Professional Midwives, have a success-
ful practice together. Here, they support a mother in 
labor in the comfort of her home. 
Left: Celesta holds Elsie Mathews, minutes after 
birth. Celesta has attended over 80 births. 

A mother serving mothers
Celesta Bargatze’s Story Written By 

Laurie Germeraad Kagay



Written By 
Brynn Buchanan

Left: Jason with his wife Julie and son Zeke, just before 
the birth of their daughter, Mercy. Middle: Recently, 

Jason and Matthew were able to volunteer their profes-
sional skills to help an elderly man in their neighbor-

hood fix his broken toilet. Reflecting on the experience, 
Jason was very thankful for the Word that teaches him 

how to love his neighbor, for the accountability in genu-
ine friendship, and for a skillset that allows him to meet 
practical needs. Right: During the Carpenters’ last stint 

in the Philippines, he befriended a man named Tano, 
who also worked as a handyman to support his family.  

                      Together, they worked together to 
          repair the plumbing at a 

birthing clinic. Pictured 
are Tano and his wife  

with two of their seven 
children.

trust restored
Jason Carpenter’s Story 
As a young person, Jason had 
a heart to help people. However, the 
instability he experienced as he grew up combined 
with some damaging experiences within Christiani-
ty, caused Jason to emerge out of childhood a bitter, 
rebellious young adult. He began to pull away from 
relationships, spending a lot of time in the moun-
tains, and even neglecting his own hygiene. Jason 
was tired of being hurt, and he was creating a barrier 
of protection for himself, one that very few had op-
portunity to cross. Yet, Jason still had a desire to find 
God. He tried working as a full-time employee at a 
Christian camp, but he still isolated himself. He saw 
God positioned outside of the painful web of human 
relationships, rather than someone who could re-in-
tegrate him back in. 

At 22 years old, Jason found himself at a crossroads. 
He was either going to move to Alaska, work on a 
fishing boat, or attend bible school at the Institute 
for G.O.D., where an acquaintance of his was attend-
ing. Alaska appealed to his wild, wilderness-seeking 
self, but he couldn’t quiet the questions he had in-
side. He decided to become a student of the Word, 
a decision that not only set him on the path toward 
restoration, but has helped develop in him a capacity 
to help bring restoration to the poor.

When you see Jason today, there are no remnants 
of the rebellious, embittered individual who he 
once was. Jason is warm and energetic, able to trust 
others and to be trusted. He displays consistency 
in everything he does. He’s humbled by the oppor-
tunity to display commitment everyday to his wife 
Julie, and their children, Ezekiel and Mercy--a re-
sponsibility which he takes very seriously. He serves 

alongside his lifelong best friend, Matthew Parker, 
who has always spurred him on in his relationship 
with Christ. Together they work for MCH Nashville, a 
handyman company. As both competent plumbers 
and believers in Christ, they get to implement bibli-
cal values in daily situations, which sets them apart 
in their field. They display sensitivity as they work in 
people’s homes, taking extra care to ensure that the 
work they do goes beyond what is even expected 
of them. They ensure homes are well-maintained, 
not just because they are good at their job, but also 
because they do for others what they would want 
done for themselves. 

Such a heart compels Jason to volunteer his time 
to meet his neighbors’ needs. Recently in his neigh-
borhood, he replumbed a widow’s home after the 
water pipes burst in the hard freeze. She had no 
running water and no money to fix them, so Jason 
restored running water to her home. There was a 
point in his life when he romanticized living with-
out running water, but inclusion in community and 
study of the Word developed him into someone 
who sees that it is necessary for every human be-
ing to have everything they need to be clean and 
presentable in their world. 

Jason is known for the depth of his conviction 
to serve, both here and in the Philippines: “I’ll 
do whatever God wants me to do, however he 
needs me to do it. He’s with me, what else do I 
need? Anything can be meaningful when God 
is with you.”

hopewell neighborhood luzon, philippines



chronic pain, relax an anxious mind, comfort a worn-out 
mother, and lessen pain associated with the most difficult 
of injuries. Kim says,  “Massage therapy has been a great 
skill for me to gain in order to help others here and abroad. 
Sadly, people are hurting everywhere. I work with people 
who experience pain on a daily basis. I’m happy to help 
them find relief through massage. Sometimes, this can 
even prevent them from turning to addictive pain medi-
cations.That is great motivation for me.” 

Learning God as a healer has helped Kim throughout 
health struggles of her own. Though she has struggled 
with hypothyroidism, she has also experienced the relief 
that comes from a community of believers who help to 
ease one another’s burdens. When she was weak, others 
supported her, and when she got well--she undoubtedly 
returned the favor, and then some. She found that living in 
proximity to other believers allowed her to call on friends 
when she needed them, and watched them faithfully 
respond. Praying and reading the Word daily, combined 
with healthy choices and involvement in service helped 
Kim to experience God’s healing touch once again. 

Kim began to see every moment as an opportunity to 
serve, and she is faithful with the opportunities she has.  
Hospitality has become her trademark. “I love to cele-
brate people,” Kim reflects. “My home is always open.” At 
any given moment, there will be children playing in her 
home while their mothers attend class. There will be new 
Institute students on her couch, gleaning from Kim’s ex-
periences in following the Lord. And quite often, there are 
guests at her dinner table, sharing in her famous country 
cooking, enjoying fellowship and food together. “I like to 
share about my journey and where God has brought me. I 
help others to laugh and to see that whatever they’re go-
ing through isn’t too hard to handle.” 

bombo, uganda

Left: Kim offers Relaxation, Deep Tissue, Prenatal and 
Postpartum, and Infant Massage.  She has used her mas-
sage therapy both here in the States and in Uganda, where 
many are suffering injuries without relief.  Top: Of the va-
riety of events that Kim hosts, one is the FaithWell Support 
Group--an accountability group for individuals suffering 
from chronic illnesses. Together, these ladies discuss the 
challenges they face as they participate in a community of 
faith, even considering their physical limitations. Bottom: 
Kim is incredible with children. She utilizes her musical 
talents to teach them lessons about the Lord. 

Written By 
Laurie Germeraad KagayKim Ownby’s Story

putting others at ease

Fifteen years ago, when Kim 
Terry was a freshman in high school, 
she sat in a bible class that changed 
her life. Mr. Gregg Garner taught her about a God 
that cared for her, who was not out to judge her, but who 
wanted to welcome her, as a daughter, into his arms. This 
view of God was foreign to Kim, having grown up in a 
culture that interprets God as wrathful judge. Kim began 
to know the Lord, for what felt like the first time.  After a 
semester of “the best bible class” she ever had, she came 
into Mr. Garner’s classroom after school and told him that 
she wanted to seriously commit her life to God. She re-
members saying, “I really want to do this, I really want to 
go crazy for God.”

Kim assumed that putting herself in this kind of a position 
before the Lord would require a life of incredible difficul-
ty, “like being called to the bush of Africa or something.” 
While the Lord did in fact call Kim and her husband Ste-
phen to serve in East Africa, they learned they wouldn’t 
have to go alone. They also learned they wouldn’t have to 
change who they were in order to serve him. Kim found 
confidence in God as a loving father who eased her bur-
dens instead of multiplying them, and found that she was 
able to do the same for others.

At 19, Kim began to attend the Institute for G.O.D. and 
continued her study of the Word of God and Community 
Development. Simultaneously, she became a Licensed 
Massage Therapist--realizing that human touch is not just 
relaxing, but therapeutic. Using her hands, Kim can ease 

Life hurts. God heals. We can help ease one another’s bur-
dens. Kim has learned God is a healer, and now the prac-
tical services she provides helps others to know the same. 
She generously shares her life and home with others, 
giving them an example of the gentleness of God. Today, 
she knows what she is capable of, and has found her place 
within God’s kingdom. She is a great mom, a supportive 
wife, a trusted friend, a faithful worker. She not only has 
the skills to ease physical pain, but also a spirit that puts 
others at ease. She is confident in this: “God is loving, and 
always has our best interests in mind.”  From Tennessee 
to Africa, Kim knows that loving God means serving him 
with every opportunity, in the most practical of ways.



care for them. The community of G.O.D. embodied this type of 
care towards me in the most vulnerable and grief stricken sea-
son of my life.”

In the years following the loss of her mother, Ashley responded 
in faith to the Lord’s leading and determined that she would 
attend the Institute for G.O.D. after high school.  Ashley double 
majored in Biblical Studies and Community Development at 
the Institute, with a concentration in Literacy and Linguistics. 
As she learned the Word, she developed a heart for the poor-- 
specifically for the people of Uganda. Due to the cycle of poverty 
and disease, countless Ugandan children are orphaned. This is 
something very few of us are able to relate to, but Ashley does.

In 2012, Ashley spent six months in Uganda, teaching and work-
ing in Bwaise, one of the largest slums in Kampala.  Because 
of Ashley’s investment, important relationships were fostered 

Ten years ago, Ashley Moore was 16, 
and facing unspeakable loss.  After losing 
her father before she can even remember, Ashley was raised 
by a single mom. Then, before Ashley had even graduated 
high school, her mother passed away unexpectedly. Facing 
life without the covering, support, and presence of her 
mom was devastating. 

Ashley remembers, “Immediately following my mom’s 
passing, I received tons of phone calls and cards from peo-
ple working with G.O.D. They reached out, encouraged me 
and took time to pray for me and with me. I remember tell-
ing a friend of mine, Alison (who was at G.O.D.), how sad I 
was that my mom was missing out on my last year of high 
school. I cried every single night before I went to sleep. Ev-
eryone else’s parents were taking out send-off ads in the 
yearbook. During the year, Alison gathered photos of me 
that she’d saved through the year, and then collected kind 
words from people I knew, and placed an ad in the yearbook 
for me on behalf of all the people at G.O.D. It seems so small 
but I felt so loved and comforted in a time when everything 
else felt so inconsistent.”

Navigating life without her mom was never easy. She re-
marks, “Before learning the Bible, I had a hard time framing 
the experience of losing my mom. My mom was a widow. 
I was an orphan. It is no wonder that the Lord mentions 
these two demographics so often, charging his followers to

Ashley Moore’s Story 

that have allowed our organization to help young peo-
ple in the slum. We taught them how to build low-en-
ergy stoves that are safer for their homes, and offered 
seminars in literacy and hygiene. Even more, we have 
been able to show a few of them life outside of the 
slum, and the future that is possible for them. Ashley’s 
work in Bwaise was recognized by government digni-
taries in the country, who honored her in a banquet at 
the U.S. embassy. 

Stateside, Ashley works as an administrative assistant 
for Details Nashville, an event planning company. She 
loves Zumba, dancing, laughing, socializing and per-
forming. In addition, she teaches reading and writing 
for six and seven year olds at the Academy for G.O.D. 
On teaching, she remarks, “Kids are so impressionable. I 
find it a worthy endeavor to help their minds be molded 
by good thoughts and experiences. Children deserve to 
have a place to thrive. I love trying to create that en-
vironment in the classroom. It makes me happy to see 
them understand a new concept or when they tell me 
that they just had a great time.” 

Though literacy is quite important to Ashley, she finds 
the greatest satisfaction when kids are plugged into a 
healthy social environment. She volunteers with mid-
dle schoolers after school, and drives across town to 
lead bible studies with a group of young girls whom 
she led on a mission trip to Uganda.                            

Her days and nights are filled with productive work with 
many friends. She has found her home with those who 
are doing the will of the father (Matt. 12:50, Mk. 3:35). 
Ashley reflects, “My life is full--full of good things. I 
have a wonderful job. I work and serve everyday with 
my best friends. I continue to sit and learn under the 
best teachers and theologians, discussing the Word of 
God and how to live it out. God healed me, changed me 
and resurrected all of the death and despair I felt when 
I lost my mom. Now I can help ensure that other kids 
have the chance to thrive--an opportunity that every-
one should have. “ 

bombo, uganda

bwaise  slum, 
kampala,  uganda
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an orphan finds a home

Top: Ashley’s students love her and are showing 
great progress in reading. They love the rap videos 
she shows them to teach them new words.  Left: 
Ashley met this little girl, Nusfa, in her class in 
Bwaise slum. Nusfa, like Ashley, lost her mom. 
Ashley was able to hold her as she cried tears very 
similar to her own. Middle and Right: From high 
school students in Uganda to middle schooler girls in 
Tennessee, Ashley knows how to make sure everyone 
is having a good time. She believes a positive social 
environment is essential for learning.

C.A.S.E. after school program


